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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat 12 to 14 higher 

Soybeans 1 to 3 lower 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 5o to 55 higher 

 

Short Range Weather: A taste of 
late autumn to early winter across 
the eastern half of the country where 
some accumulating snow is 
possible, especially across the 
upper Great Lakes. Meanwhile, 
record high temperatures, dry 
weather, wildfire concerns and air 
quality issues across the Pacific 
Northwest continues. For Alaska, a 
series of storms will bring occasional 
wind, rain and snow with coastal 
impacts. NWS 

Long Range Weather: There is a ridge in the West and a trough in the East. This pattern continues most of the 
week. A trough will move into the West late this week and weekend while the ridge shifts to the East, a pattern 
which should continue well into next week. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar. I will use a blend 
but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Saturday will be above normal in the Central 
and East and near to below normal in the West. This pattern should hold into next week. A storm system is likely 
to move into the Plains over the weekend and could bring showers to the Midwest next week. There should be a 
zone of showers occurring in the middle of the country next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): A few showers moved through over the weekend, but 
it will be dry this week, allowing for better harvest conditions for those yet to go. A pattern change is coming this 
weekend, which will bring storms through the region with heavier rain potential, wind gusts, and colder air. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A strong cold front moved through 
over the weekend with scattered showers occurring over Oklahoma and Texas. The front will slip south on 
Monday before the region goes drier again. Cold air moving into the region will produce more widespread frosts 
and freezes for the next couple of mornings. A pattern change coming this weekend will bring better chances for 
widespread precipitation to drought areas next week, which may be beneficial for winter wheat establishment. 
Long-standing drought in the region will be hard to reverse, however. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Cold air moved back into the region over the weekend and 
produced scattered showers near the Great Lakes. The continuation of cold air should bring lake-effect rain and 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Russia’s Draft Sends Barely Trained Men to War in Ukraine 
(msn.com) Video: Russian Soldier Shows 'Awful' Camp Condition, Says Half of 
Men Sick (msn.com) Russia hits Ukraine's capital with new 'kamikaze' drone 
attack (msn.com) https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2022-russian-stolen-
grains/?srnd=premium&sref=u63QePaw#xj4y7vzkg  Martin Schram: Will 
Putin’s exit be an off-ramp or trapdoor? (msn.com)  Russian forces hold the line 
in Kherson as Ukraine counterstrikes (msn.com)  Chinese State Media 
Highlights Putin's 'Daunting' Losses in Ukraine (msn.com)  Belarus joining the 
war in Ukraine could be risky, even for Putin (msn.com) 

Iran Death toll in Iran prison fire jumps, state says (msn.com) Iran’s Loyal 
Security Forces Protect Ruling System That Protesters Want to Topple - The 
New York Times (nytimes.com)  

President Xi Chairman of everything Here's why Xi's subtle gestures during 
speech worries people | Watch (msn.com) including a debt crisis China is facing 
a full-blown debt crisis with $8 trillion at risk as Xi Jinping eyes an 
unprecedented 3rd term (msn.com) 

China the middle class dream slipping away ‘Let it rot’: Once-flourishing 
middle class faces end of ‘Chinese Dream’ (msn.com)  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-draft-sends-barely-trained-men-to-war-in-ukraine/ar-AA131zgi?cvid=4228741b68cd4bd9904c1c8d369ba561
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-s-draft-sends-barely-trained-men-to-war-in-ukraine/ar-AA131zgi?cvid=4228741b68cd4bd9904c1c8d369ba561
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/video-russian-soldier-shows-awful-camp-condition-says-half-of-men-sick/ar-AA131AlA?cvid=02c0e7bf60f3448fa15b007439efe336
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/video-russian-soldier-shows-awful-camp-condition-says-half-of-men-sick/ar-AA131AlA?cvid=02c0e7bf60f3448fa15b007439efe336
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-hits-ukraine-s-capital-with-new-kamikaze-drone-attack/ar-AA132wyj?cvid=aef49cf728074df780611cfc72e1c6d3
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-hits-ukraine-s-capital-with-new-kamikaze-drone-attack/ar-AA132wyj?cvid=aef49cf728074df780611cfc72e1c6d3
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2022-russian-stolen-grains/?srnd=premium&sref=u63QePaw#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.bloomberg.com/graphics/2022-russian-stolen-grains/?srnd=premium&sref=u63QePaw#xj4y7vzkg
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/martin-schram-will-putin-s-exit-be-an-off-ramp-or-trapdoor/ar-AA131rLu?cvid=0503c3a5ea824ca097fc0eda36cd54a0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/martin-schram-will-putin-s-exit-be-an-off-ramp-or-trapdoor/ar-AA131rLu?cvid=0503c3a5ea824ca097fc0eda36cd54a0
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-hold-the-line-in-kherson-as-ukraine-counterstrikes/ar-AA131R5l?cvid=1102a7bc645e47e18772cac5ff7904d2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russian-forces-hold-the-line-in-kherson-as-ukraine-counterstrikes/ar-AA131R5l?cvid=1102a7bc645e47e18772cac5ff7904d2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/chinese-state-media-highlights-putin-s-daunting-losses-in-ukraine/ar-AA1321cs?cvid=9e620617f94e49dd87f3b6eaec645f71
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/chinese-state-media-highlights-putin-s-daunting-losses-in-ukraine/ar-AA1321cs?cvid=9e620617f94e49dd87f3b6eaec645f71
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/belarus-joining-the-war-in-ukraine-could-be-risky-even-for-putin/ar-AA131ogn?cvid=3c1c95b783e844429ccdbb46e7b9422a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/belarus-joining-the-war-in-ukraine-could-be-risky-even-for-putin/ar-AA131ogn?cvid=3c1c95b783e844429ccdbb46e7b9422a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/death-toll-in-iran-prison-fire-jumps-state-says/ar-AA132KhX
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/17/world/middleeast/iran-protests-revolutionary-guards.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/17/world/middleeast/iran-protests-revolutionary-guards.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/17/world/middleeast/iran-protests-revolutionary-guards.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/here-s-why-xi-s-subtle-gestures-during-speech-worries-people/vi-AA130BKy?cvid=4dc883b6d9fa4e308ab8a90fe3fa65f8&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/here-s-why-xi-s-subtle-gestures-during-speech-worries-people/vi-AA130BKy?cvid=4dc883b6d9fa4e308ab8a90fe3fa65f8&category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-is-facing-a-full-blown-debt-crisis-with-8-trillion-at-risk-as-xi-jinping-eyes-an-unprecedented-3rd-term/ar-AA131ejK?cvid=33c3fab24e614fd0852b8fff21b5d284
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-is-facing-a-full-blown-debt-crisis-with-8-trillion-at-risk-as-xi-jinping-eyes-an-unprecedented-3rd-term/ar-AA131ejK?cvid=33c3fab24e614fd0852b8fff21b5d284
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-is-facing-a-full-blown-debt-crisis-with-8-trillion-at-risk-as-xi-jinping-eyes-an-unprecedented-3rd-term/ar-AA131ejK?cvid=33c3fab24e614fd0852b8fff21b5d284
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/let-it-rot-once-flourishing-middle-class-faces-end-of-chinese-dream/ar-AA131c1x?cvid=07d52836848a4d21b9b58068a375f098
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/let-it-rot-once-flourishing-middle-class-faces-end-of-chinese-dream/ar-AA131c1x?cvid=07d52836848a4d21b9b58068a375f098
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snow showers to the prone areas through Wednesday, annoying to those that have yet to harvest. A pattern 
change coming this weekend will bring warmer air to the region along with potential for showers farther west. -
DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A cold front brought scattered showers to parts of the region over the weekend. 
Cold air filling in behind the front will produce frosts and freezes for much of the region over the next couple of 
mornings, putting an end to the growing season for those with late-developing crops. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Scattered showers fell over southern areas this weekend while it dried 
out over central and northern areas. A couple of weak disturbances will continue the showers over southern 
areas through Thursday before the region goes drier. That will return showers to central areas, making for 
mostly good conditions for planting and establishment this week. Dryness over southern areas is forecast to last 
a while but may not be completely dry. Still, an extended period of dryness will change prospects for corn and 
soybeans, even though temperatures are forecast to be below normal. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A few light showers fell in a couple of isolated spots over the 
weekend, but most areas were dry. A disturbance moving through will bring showers to the country on 
Wednesday and Thursday, while a front brings isolated showers to southern areas Friday and Saturday, but 
amounts are likely to be spotty and not turn around the overall dryness that has been plaguing the region for 
months. Winter wheat filling and corn establishment is already suffering, while soybean planting will likely be 
pushed back as well since that usually starts up this week. Long-range models continue to suggest the dryness 
continuing well into November. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Scattered showers went through western areas over the weekend, favoring winter 
wheat establishment. Eastern areas were drier, though recent rains have still been favorable. A couple of 
systems will move through the continent over the next week. While western areas are likely to see the best 
rainfall coverage and intensity, showers should be widespread enough to be favorable for most areas of the 
continent. Temperatures above to well-above normal will continue to favor root development for winter wheat. -
DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Dry weather occurred over the weekend, favoring 
fieldwork. A cold front will move through in the middle-to-end of the week, bringing some showers and cooler 
temperatures. Showers continue to favor wheat development but may cause further delays for corn and 
sunflower harvest. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/SORGHUM/COTTON): A strong storm system is forecast to bring 
widespread showers to eastern areas this week and could be followed by another over the weekend. Soil 
moisture is more than favorable for filling wheat and canola, but unfavorable for maturing crops and fieldwork for 
summer sorghum and cotton planting. Heavy rains may also affect quality in some areas. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Jan Palm Oil Market closed up 12 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures were mixed, Jan Corn up 4 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 5, Jan Meal down 12, Jan Bean 
Oil down 36, Jan Palm Oil up 78 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed Japan’s Nikki down 1.2%, China’s Shanghai up .4%  

> European Equity Markets are higher, German Dax up .5%, London FTSE 100 up .5%  

> MATIF Markets are mixed March Corn unchanged to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 2.25, Dec Wheat up 1.00 

> Save the Date…Oct 17th…NOPA Crush…Sept crush expected at 161.6 vs Aug 165.6 
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> Save the Date…Oct 27th…US 3Q GDP 

> Save the Date…Oct 30th…Brazil goes to the polls for round two of their Presidential election…why elections 
matter… Bolsonarism has already won in Brazil, even if Bolsonaro loses (msn.com) 

> Save the Date…Nov 2nd…FOMC Meeting Results  

> Save the Date…Nov 4th…US Employment Numbers  

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> Save the Date…Nov 8th…US Elections  

> Save the Date…Nov 9th…USDA S&Ds  

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Ukraine Grain Corridor Expires   

> Save the Date…Nov 19th…Rail Strike Looms  

> FAW/Locust all quiet 

> ASF Dogs hunt for dead boars to control African Swine Fever contagion (koreatimes.co.kr) 

> Bird Flu Bird flu case prompts Omaha zoo to close several exhibits - ABC News (go.com)   

> Don’t want the fact to disrupt a good party: China abruptly delayed the publication of its third-quarter gross 
domestic product data on Monday, a day before it was set to be released, an unusual move as the country's 
ruling Communist Party stages a key political gathering this week. -WSJ 

> Ukraine city officials in Mykolaiv say Russian drones destroyed sunflower oil tanks at one of the city's port 
terminals -QT 

> CFTC Weekly MM Funds Position Report found that the MM Funds as of the close of 10/11 were long 4,116 
MW, long 26,508 KW, short 19,502 W, long 267,377 C, long 65,738 S, long 70,389 SM, long 60,984 BO  

Commentary: It appears it will be a slow start to the work week. Yield results will take center stage as we fully 
gather this morning. With the bean harvest making rapid progress and corn to follow this week, the trade should 
start to narrow in and agree on national yield numbers. We headed into this past weekend hoping for a pattern 
change to the weather for the Midwest. And it looks like we are on track to see the ridge in the West, trough in 
the East Pattern give way to a more active and progress S. Branch of the Jet Stream. This should finally help 
cool off the PNW and warm of the Eastern US. It is also a more seasonal pattern and that could mean we start 
the long process of recharging the US Waterways. But this process will take time so transportation will remain at 
the forefront of cash traders daily to do list. We look for a two sided trade on the day.  

Our kind of NHC Map  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/bolsonarism-has-already-won-in-brazil-even-if-bolsonaro-loses/ar-AA132F60
https://www.koreatimes.co.kr/www/nation/2022/10/371_338041.html
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/bird-flu-case-prompts-omaha-zoo-close-exhibits-91591574
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

